Never tell a lie
By Emmanuel
“Run there is a crocodile!” shouted the Deceitful Lion. Those would be
one of his terrible jokes. He would always say he’s telling the “truth”. He
would laugh as loud as builder working on the road. Somehow people
believed his lies. No one would a say a thing because they would be too
nervous to. Perhaps he would actually tell the truth for once.
One day, the Tiny Ant made a wicked plan. He called the whole of the
animals (not including the lion) to meet at the front of the massive
forest. The tiny ant stood on a tall rock. He stood there like a statue. He
put on his small glasses and read the long paper. “We shouldn’t be
tricked by that lion, we should stand for our rights, we should make a
fantastic plan, first the intelligent turtle the scary costume and I will
dress in it. The rest is in the future!” he said.
Later in the day, the intelligent turtle made the disguise. The ant came
over the turtle’s shell house. “Here it is,” said the turtle “Try it on!” The
ant took the shark costume and tried it on. “Phenomenal!” shouted the
ant. Later in that day, the Tiny Ant held an enormous meeting. He went
on to the stands. “Tomorrow the great plan will happen at one pm, get
ready to get your cameras,” announced the ant. The ant winked. The lion
sneaked in but the ant knew. Everyone knew what the special wink
meant.
The next day at one pm, a shark appeared but it was real! The lion
thought it was fake. He thought he would turn the trick on them. But
then the lion ate the fishes. At that moment he realised it was real.
“Help!” he shouted but no one came. “Help!” he shouted again and no
one came.

